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The progressive automation of transport will imply a new paradigm in mobil-
ity, which will profoundly affect people, logistics of goods, as well as other 
sectors dependent on transport. It is precise within this automation where the 
development of new driving technologies is going to cause a great impact on 
the mobility of the near future, and that will have an effect on the economic, 
natural and social environment. It is therefore a primary issue at the global 
level, as it is reflected in the work programs of the European Commission in 
relation to the road transport [1] [2]. Thus, the size impact is caused by the 
following novelties and advantages: 1) Safety: Accidents reduction caused by 
human error; 2) Efficiency increase in transportation, both in energy con-
sumption and time; 3) Comfort for users and professionals who will increase 
their operational availability to execute other more valuable tasks, both for 
them and enterprises; 4) Social Inclusion: enabling mobility easily for every-
body during more time; 5) Accessibility, to get to city centers and other diffi-
cult reach places. It should be noted that the economic impact projected for 
automated driving for the years to come ranges up to €71 bn in 2030, when 
estimated global market for automated vehicles is 44 million vehicles, as is re-
flected in document Automated Driving Roadmap by ERTRAC [3], European 
Road Transport Research Advisory Council 
(http://www.ertrac.org/uploads/documentsearch/id38/ERTRAC_Automated-
Driving-2015.pdf). As background that already anticipates these improve-
ments, the Advance Driver Assistance System (ADAs) have already showed 
the safety increase in the last ten years, but always maintain a leading role for 
the driver. Related to the efficiency increase, automated driving offers great 
opportunities for those companies where mobility is a key factor in operating 
costs, and affects the whole value chain. The project opportunity is consistent 
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with ERTRAC vision, especially in applications focused on the urban envi-
ronment [4], where it is expected a deployment of the technology of high level 
automation in an immediate future. This is possible by the potential to incor-
porate smart infrastructure to improve guidance and positioning, as well as 
lower speed, which eases its progressive deployment. The objective of Auto-
MOST is developing technologies for the automation of vehicles in urban 
transport and industrial applications, to increase significantly the efficiency, 
safety and environmental sustainability. More specifically, AutoMOST will 
allow the implementation of shared control systems (Dual-Mode) [5] for fu-
ture automated vehicles that allow the services operate more efficiently and 
flexibly, in a context of intelligent and connected infrastructures. 
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1. Introduction 
Transport automation will significantly affect people’s lives, merchandise trans-
port and other transport-related sectors [6] [7]. It is precise in this context of 
progressive automation that the development of new technologies applied to 
transport becomes an aspect vital to the competitiveness of companies engaged 
in mobility, affecting their future positions in the economic, environmental and 
social areas. For all these reasons, road transport automation currently represents 
a global priority concern, reflected in the work programs of the European Com-
mission [1] [2] concerned with research into land transport. In more concise 
terms, the benefits expected from transport automation are described below: 
• Safety: The reduction of accidents associated to human error. 
• Increased transport efficiency (energy consumption, etc.). 
• Comfort for users and professionals, increasing resource availability for other 
tasks. 
• Social inclusion, making mobility for everybody possible for longer periods. 
• Accessibility in reaching city centres and other areas of difficult access. 
With regard to increased efficiency, vehicle automation offers great opportun-
ities for those companies, to whom mobility is critical to operating costs, affect-
ing the entire value chain [7]. In this sense, not only private cars will benefit 
from the advantages of automation; passenger transport companies, logistics, 
and other sectors of the urban setting will also benefit from the boon that auto-
mated driving offers.  
Specifically, AutoMOST, which main information is shown in Figure 1 (see 
more detailed Figure 2 & Figure 3 too), will enable the implementation of 
shared (dual mode) control systems for future automated vehicles that will allow 
for the more efficient and flexible operation of services in a context of intercon-
nected smart infrastructures. 
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Figure 1. Summarized project data. 
 
 
Figure 2. Partner contributions in use case 1: electric bus. 
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Figure 3. Partner contributions in use case 2: infrastructure maintenance vehicle. 
 
AutoMOST approaches the research and development of enabling elements holis-
tically, simultaneously affecting the value chain to ensure high industrial impact and 
global leadership positioning for the companies comprising the consortium. In 
doing this, it departs from the application of existing functions, such as the following 
driving assistance systems [8]: Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), Lane Keeping Sys-
tem (LKS), pedestrian detection, smart infrastructures... to facilitate highly efficient 
operating systems for companies and infrastructures providing mobility, while de-
monstrating operational cost reductions in specific applications. 
Figure 4 shows the advantage of project opportunity, according to a recent 
study by Morgan Stanley (Company Data, Morgan Stanley Research), which is 
consistent with ERTRAC vision, especially in applications focused on the urban 
environment [4]. 
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Figure 4. Timeline for technology adoption. Source: Company data, Morgan Stanley research. 
2. Approach 
The general purpose of AutoMOST is to develop technologies enabling vehicle 
automation for application to urban and industrial transport with a view to sig-
nificantly increasing efficiency, safety and sustainability [9]. 
2.1. Scientific and Technological Objectives 
Following are the scientific and technological project objectives arising from the 
aforesaid general purpose. 
• To design and implement a control architecture for automated vehicles of 
different types (passenger car/large bus), defining each of the blocks in this 
architecture in a modular way so as to be easily interchangeable, and imple-
menting the different advances in keeping with the new electric/electronic 
vehicle architectures (in line with standards). 
• To implement on-board perception systems for automated vehicles in urban 
and inter-urban settings, as well as to design controllers for steering (lateral 
driving) and for pedals (longitudinal driving) that can be used individually 
and jointly. 
• To implement a global and local route generator for real-time vehicle path 
definition and optimum velocity profile definition based on the data supplied 
by 3D maps, communication systems, vehicle models and propulsion system 
status. 
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• To implement a communications system between vehicles and infrastruc-
tures (V2I) that will enable optimizing previously defined profiles and routes, 
along with the development of infrastructure systems (control centre) for 
operating the system safely, in tandem with traffic management.  
2.2. Technical Approach and Structure of Activities 
Over the last few years, automated vehicles have been accepted by a great pro-
portion of car manufacturers [7]. The benefits this can bring to transport, along 
with infrastructure, social, safety [9], emission and other advantages, place us 
squarely on the path to one of the ground-breaking technologies of the 21st 
century. 
2.2.1. Technical Approach 
AutoMOST focuses on the use of many of the functions already existing for au-
tomated vehicles up to the present, avoiding additional efforts with regard to 
systems already tested and validated. AutoMOST seeks to go beyond by devel-
oping technologies that enable automated “dual mode” driving under real traffic 
conditions, interacting safely with the dynamic urban environment and with 
expert drivers to validate interaction between different automation levels [3] and 
thus allow for safe, efficient deployment. 
The control architecture to be developed in AutoMOST enables implementa-
tion of a modular solution for automated vehicles considering safe behavior in 
different scenarios, particularly in settings structured at urban speeds (ports, ur-
ban and inter-urban areas). Hence, the AutoMOST work methodology is based 
on the architecture shown in Figure 5 which is depicted below. 
 
 
Figure 5. General abstract of automated vehicle control architecture. 
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This architecture is based on the different advances developed by different in-
ternational research groups and centres: California PATH, Karlsruhe Institute of 
Technology (KIT), the University of Parma (and Vislab), Carnegie Mellon 
University (CMU), Darpa Grand Challenge, Hanyang University, INRIA, etc. 
Architectural modularity is a key aspect of the AutoMOST project, since it 
ensures the adaptability of the system to different computational environments. 
On another side, the greatest contribution of this architecture is reflected in the 
dynamic route generator, which takes the conditions of vehicle, infrastructure 
and obstacles into consideration in defining the route to follow and alternative 
routes in real time: This block represents the intelligence of the vehicle, which 
will allow it to negotiate different environments. 
To date, most of the contributions to autonomous driving have focused on the 
modules for perception, communication and activity. AutoMOST focuses on the 
development of the modules shown in the following figure, with particular em-
phasis on the decision-making module, in which on-board intelligence will ena-
ble more solid control of the different situations in urban environments. The 
figure below shows the distribution of contributions from each partner, as per 
the principal on-board vehicle modules. Figure 2 and Figure 3 shows the dis-
tribution of contributions from each partner, as per the principal on-board ve-
hicle modules. 
2.2.2. Structure of Activities 
Figure 6 describes the principal technical activities to be conducted in the Au-
toMOST project in accordance with the following activity diagram. 
• Activity 1: Definition of the solutions presented in the project, in particular 
scientific and technological objective 1, related to implementing a control 
architecture for different types of automated vehicle (buses in urban settings 
and vehicles for infrastructure surveillance). 
• Activity 2: Conduct of all tasks related to environmental recognition, mainly 
along three lines: positioning, obstacle detection and awareness of  
 
 
Figure 6. AutoMOST activity diagram. 
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infrastructure status. 
• Activity 3: Conduct of the tasks related to on-board intelligence: design of 
direction controllers (lateral driving) and pedal controllers (longitudinal 
driving), and the implementation of a global route and local path generator 
for the real-time definition of routes to follow, using the data from the posi-
tioning and obstacle detection system and the definition of optimum velocity 
profiles based on data from 3D maps, communication systems, vehicle mod-
els and propulsion system status as reference. 
• Activity 4: Implementation of a communications system between the ve-
hicles and the infrastructure (V2I) making it possible to optimize previously 
defined profiles and routes and warn about some emergency situations. 
• Activity 5: Development of infrastructure systems with a central control 
center for safely operating the automated vehicle system while managing 
overall city traffic. 
• Activity 6: Implementation and testing of the subsystems developed in activ-
ities A2-A5 in all use cases: Automated electric bus for passenger transport at 
the Málaga port and smart vehicles for infrastructure maintenance. 
The diagram in Figure 7 shows the timeline for the technical activities pro-
jected, including the most relevant milestones. 
3. Resolution 
The AutoMOST project is resolved to develop technologies enabling vehicle au-
tomation for application to urban transport and thoroughfare status monitoring, 
with a view to significantly increasing efficiency, safety and sustainability. It is 
for this reason that a high degree of innovation may be expected as a result of  
 
 
Figure 7. AutoMOST project gantt diagram. 
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the project. The following are therefore outstanding among other innovations: 
• Integration of the results from different disciplines to automate an electric 
bus for transport in the urban setting, as well as a vehicle for thoroughfare 
infrastructure monitoring. 
• Development to implement the blocks of a modular control architecture for 
autonomous vehicles. 
• Development to implement a multi-sensor perception solution for auto-
nomous vehicle positioning in urban settings. 
• Development of an on-board system operating in real time to generate curve 
parameters based on data from on-board perception systems. 
• Development of a global route generator based on the data from on-board 
communication systems and sensors. 
• Development of a dual system that will enable drivers to choose the type of 
activators to use in driving, as it is carried out for platoons [10] [11]. 
4. Conclusions 
The challenges identified in research on both navigation and driverless vehicle 
control systems in dynamic urban environments are at a relatively low stage of 
maturity. Hence, up to now, many of the capabilities for avoiding accidents with 
potential obstacles and facilitating cooperative manoeuvring between automated 
vehicles have been limited by the scope of development projects, which usually 
resolve very specific scenarios under highly controlled circumstances [12], mak-
ing deployment hard in complex environments, where multiple circumstances 
exist. This makes a decided effort for implementation in real urban settings ne-
cessary [4]-[13]. 
It may thus be concluded that AutoMOST focuses on the use of many of the 
functions already existing for automated vehicles up to the present, avoiding ad-
ditional efforts with regard to systems already tested and validated. AutoMOST, 
however, seeks to go beyond by developing technologies that enable automated 
and “dual mode” driving under real traffic conditions, interacting safely with the 
dynamic urban environment and with expert drivers to validate interaction be-
tween different automation levels and thus allow for safe and efficient deployment. 
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